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Eive the suitable answer for the fotlowing genEral questions about petrochemical

compounds:

t- Elassify the petrochemical E0mpEunds.

2- ulhat ars the maior petrochemicals derived from henzene (qive B)?
3- Draw the system of pyrolysis furnaces.
4- what is the alternative name of the following petrochemicals (onlv B)?

a. propan-2-ol.

h. lsohenzofurandione.

E. Wood alcohol.

d. Vinylethylene.

5- 0raw the chemicalstructure of the following petrochemical compounds (gdyZ):
a. Ehloroethene.

b. Eumene.

E. Trans-2-Butene.

E- lUrite the main reaction ol the following petrochemicat compounds (ontv 2):
a. Manufacturing process of naphthalene.

h. Manufacturing process of carhon tetrachloride.

E. Sulfation reaction during the manufacturing process of isopropyt alcuhol.
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Eive the suitabte answer for the fotlowing generat questions about polymers:

Eomparison between polyethylene and polypropylene.

The forming techniques of polymers depends on severalfactors. What are these factors?
What is the difference(s) betwegn (on!LZ)?

a. lnjection motding and extrusionl
b. Polyethylene terephthalate and polyester.

c. *IBEP manufacturing process and L0PE manufacturing process.

llrite the condensation polymerization equation for the following polymers (onlv 3):

a. Formation of melamine formaldehyde.

h. llxidation reaction during the manufacturing proEess of terephthalic acid.

E. Formatisn of SBR.

d. Formation of tetrafluoroethylene monomer during the polymerization of PTFE.
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5- What is the suitahle type of reactor(s) used in manufacturing uf the following potymers
(onlv 2)? it

a. Phenol formaldehyde.

h. Folypropylene.

E. L0PE.
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Explain wirh details the following techniques (only E):

l- The functions of depropanizer, henzene, and cumene columns in manufacturing process of
cumEne and why arranged in this series.

2- Using of donrtherm fluid in manufacturing process of ethytene oxide.
3- The main purpose ol azeotropic distillation column in manufacturing ppocEss of butadiene

from n-butane.

4- Manufacturing procEss of PEI bottles.

5- The extraction of acetylene and ethylene during steam cracking process.

E- lntermediate pressure ppoEess for manufacturing of HDPE.

@t**t Eive the suitahte answer for the fottowing technical questions (onlv Z anl question }loJ
within it):

l- Why using fluidization bed reactor in the manulacturing process of phthalic anhydride?
2- l{hy is water from the isopropanol fractionators cooled and sent to the water absorber

unit during the manufacturing ppocEss of acetone?

3' Why the second compressor is used hefore the stripper during the manufacturing
procsss of ethylene oxide?

4' l{hy do we need a settling tank after the acid wash unit associated to the crude ethylene
dichloride during the manufacturing proEess of ethylene dichloride?

5- Why light end stripper is used after ahsorber during the manufacturing process of
formaldehyde?

E- Why the latex is sent to falling film stripper and perforated plate stripper during the
manufacturing prucess of SBR.

7- What is the purpose of preheating the preform in compression motding technique?
8- l{hy using flash drums in Ziegler process?

9- Wliy using stirred tank vesset reactor instead of tabular reactor in manufacturing
process of [[lPE?
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Explain with details the manufacturing prucess of , prtrorhemicat compound called
phenol the title of the manufacturing process, main reaction, type of main reaction, type of catalyst
used, and prucEss technology. llse the fluw sheet below:

W" llark{ 
Explain with details the manufacturing process of a thermoptastic polymer material

called nylon EE: the title of the manufacturing process, main reaction, and process technology. llse
the flow sheet helow:
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